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Elizabeth Persons To Pre
sent Color Pictures of 

Europe Feb. 29 

The International Relations club In
vites all students to attend its next 
meeting Thursday, Feb.-29 at 8 o·c1ock 
in the University ballroom, to see a 
series o! color movies o! Europe and 
hear the accompanying lecture enti
t led "A - Week Behind Hitler" given 
by Miss Elizabeth Persons, o! the St. 
Petersbu_rg junior college faculty. 

· Miss Persons is a world traveler par 
excellence. She makes a. specialty of 
conduct.ing group tours o! Europe and 
has been llCross the water no less than 
22 tlmes. Formerly connected with 
·southern college, she Is now on the 
faculty of st. Petersburg junior col 
lege In the department o! .history of 
art llnd archaeology. 

Miss Persons will .exhibit an excel
lent series of color movies that she 
made on one of her recent trips. These 
include shots o! Paris, the pleasure 
and beauty capital of Europe; t he fa
mous gardens and palace at Versailles, 
Fontainbleau and other parts o! 
France-the ancient Rhine valley of 
G ermany with its.many castles, Vien
na, Munich. Czecho-Slovaltia-beau
ti!ul villas o! italy. Rome, Venice, the 
Grand canal and ihe magnificent Alps 
o! Switzerland. 

Through a great deal .of study and 
travel, Miss Persons is thoroughly at 
home In all of these places and many 
more. The International Relations 
club is privileged In presenting her 
here and in giving everyone the op
portw:uty to take an iroaglnar:, trip 
_to Europe. 

-----------
ENGLISH SPEAKS 

AT CONFERENCE 
A lumni Teachers of Univer

sity To Meet in Orlando 
Next Mo.nth 

COiin English, state superin tendent 
of public inStruction, will addr= the 
Tampa u. alumni teachers' break!a.st 
at the Florida Education association 
conference at Orlando next month. 
Mr. English hold3 an honorary degree 
f rom the University o! Tampa. 

The alumni arc making ever:, effo:t 
to have a 1 a r g e representation of 
teachers at the meeting. The alumni 
flies· show that about 40 per~nt of 
•the graduates go into teaching so tha t 
a ver:, large turnout Is ))()$$Ible. 

A local committee headed by WIi
liam Ailor is making plans to contact 
all local graduates who are teachers 
to give Tampa a good attendance. 

This brcakla•t !s growing Into a get
together of greater propor tions each 
year, according to Ailor. 

Delcgali>s from Miami, Haines City. 
LaBelle. Fo.-t Myers, Dania, P lant 
City, Clcorn·ater and many other 
Florida towns h1wc Indicated they 
will att.end. 

Students, F acuity 
To Se~ Fray and 

Braggiotti Team 
Unl\'crs ity of Tampa students 

and faculty members will be ad
mitted for 25 cents to the Fray 
and Brag~iotli concert in the Cen
t ro Asturiano auditorium toniJht 
at 8 o'clock under t he sponsorsblp 
of the J unior league. 

Reg-uiar price tickets a re 75 cents, 
Sl , and $1.50, but the league ha~ 
made special arrangements so that 
University s tud.,nts an d faculty 
members may be able to hea r the 
famous team. 

Tickets are on sale In De a n 
Bale's office. 

• • ,,.:. .. t • 

Tampa, F lorida, Friday , February 23, 1940 

Undefeated throughout the intramural season, Sigma Theta Phi basketball players 
won the campus championship, w ith Plebettes ;;econd and Freshman third. Other teams 
playing were the Alpha Garns, Delta - Kappas cmd Frosh. The winners, above, are, left 
to· right, Gloria Gutierrez, Ruth Jolley, Rita Higgins, Louise Griffin (with the ball), Lola 
Jane Wallace and Jackie Jameson. 

Operetta ''Man In The Moon'' 
To Be Given -Tuesday Night 

ROTARY CLUB 
PREVIEWS PLAY 

Students Present Song Num
bers and Dances From Op

eretta to Organization 

The operetta, "Man in the Moon" 
was previewed Tuesday before t h e 
Rotarians and their guests at t he 
HIiisboro hotel 

Betty Hodgson, Hilda Sweat, Yo
londa Finney, A 11 e n Benz, Willard 
Driskell and a part or the orchestra 
were on the- program. Dale Petersen 
was master of ceremonies. Mr . Wiltse, 
a member o! the club, was in charge 
o! the prograin. 

The program was composed o! the 
following numbers: "Eveeybody Said," 
sung by Allen Be.nz; "This ls Love," 
by Betty Hodgson, and "Where Was I 
When Love Passed By," sung by Hilda 
Sweat, danced by Yolonda Finney and 
Willar d Driskell. All numbers were ac
companled by the orchestra. 

FREEMAN SPEAKS 
ON PROPAGANDA 

~ 

Urges University Women To 
Analyze Press and 

Radio News 

Dr. Ellis Freeman, psychology In
structor, told members of the Ameri
can Association of University Women 
how Lo view the radio and press news 
in regard to propaganda at the month
ly luncheon meeting at the Hillsboro 
hotel Saturday. 

He urged . the members to analy1,e 
carefully press and radio n e w s i.n 
order to decide for themselves whether 
It should be clnss!rled as impartial or 
propaganda material. 

Lowell Thomas, he s a i d, ls the 
cleverest radio propagandl.st and Ed
win C. HJII the least clever. He named 
Harper's and Atlantic Monthly maga
zines as having U1e least propaganda 
and Life the m06t. 

"Do you know," beamed the lecturer 
to his class, "As I came into the room 
this morning I read a single word 
pt·inted on the door. without ·which 
not one of you could dreafn of suc
cess?'' 

"Pull!" shouted the class In unison; 
and the instructor knew that he had 
taken his motto from the wrong '1de 
of the door, ---- -- · - · ·-

-1:-------------

Original Extrav~ganza Will 
Be Feature !)f 

Season 

The Unlverslty of Tampa's m o s t 
brilliant extravaganza. or the sea.son, 
the original operetta, "The Man In the 
Moon," vim be presented in the mu
nicipal auditorium Tuesday night. 
There will be no admittance charge, 
and a full house Is expected. 

The university's departments or 
music, speech, dance, English and art 
are cooperating In presenting the pro
duction. Dialog was· written in work
shop meetings by members or t h e 
Quill club, Literary society, under 
supervision of Dr. Hincltley, and pre
sentation of the dialog is bei.ng di
rected by Mrs. Connally. 

Professors Wiltse and Parks are 
supervising the musical phases or the 
operetta, while Miss Mo!tatt Ls di
recting the dance numbers. Professor 
Borchardt Is supervising th e art 
phases of the work. 

The 1940 original operetta, "The 
Man in ihe ·Moon," now in the final 
week of _rehearsal, promises to be a 
smash hit. Previews have been given 
this week before the Rotary club and 
the Business and Professional Wom
en's club. 

The plot, though fantastic, is a de
lightful one. It involves. principally, 
!our "Moon -People" and four Univer
sity of Tampa "studen t;." The vis
itors from the moon, who arrive In a 
"rocket" ship, arc: Josephine Price, 
as Loki who has no use for earth 
people, whom she considers stupid; 
Florence Flanders, as Lin. who prol't'S 
tho.t nil girl.s from the Moon do not 
have nasty dispositions; Bill Fricke r..~ 
Twill, the lntellectuol giant with an 
o.1l-powerru1 brain: and Allen Benz as 
Var, who proves that moon boys are 
by no means unsusceptiblc to the 
chnrms of earth gn-1s. 

These moorr people have the power 
to read minds, which makes the situ
ation rathe1· bewlldcring at times for 
the students. 

The univcrt lty . students are Betty 
HodRJson as .Betsy, a Tampa U 
"honey"; Hilda sweat as Annabelle, 
a campus scattcrb.rain who causes the 
earth people considerable troub!e be
cause she has no mind to read; Lin
coln Dowell as Dave, the university 
track he1·0: and · Buck McClelland os 
Malcolm, \\•ho has aspirations to be
come a scienUIJc detective. 

J ohn Brandenlocrgcr promlscs to 
be a scene-stealer as Patrick Aloysius, 
O'Brien O'Shaugncssy, the Irish gar
dener. Ot hers In the cast as "stu-

(Contl.nued. on Pare Z)_ 

STUDENT FLIERS 
LEAD IN SOLOS 

University Aviators Average 
15 Hours of Actual Fly

ing to Nation's 9 

Sixty percent of University of Tam
pa students enrolled in the Civil Aero
noutics course have soloed, according 
to a government report, while the av
erage in universities all o,·er the 
country ls only 41 persent. 

Nine hours or actual nying per stu
dent is the countey's average while the 
Unlverslty o! Tampa's average Is 15 
hours for each of the 20 students. 

A totay of 80,000 hours in the air 
ls reported, without an accident, !or 
the countries 9000 student pilots. 

E; L. ROBINSON 
SPEAKS HERE 

S ch o o 1 Superintendent Ad
vises Students To L earn 

T o Deal W ith Others 

"If you want to be successful 1n 
life, learn how to •deal with others," 
said Prof. E. L . Robin.son, &uperin
tenclent of s c h o o I s in Hillsborough 
county, in an addr~ss in assembly 
TueJ>day mominr. 

In training for your life's work he 
stressed the importance of, the four 
f o 11 ow Ing points: resourcefulness, 
a daptability, knowing something to 
work with, n.nd learning Lo deal with 
other poople. 

Dr. Robinson gave five important 
points to remember durlng college 
days. He sa.id: "A student should (l) 
remember to work; (2) prepare such 
tools as Jitcro.ture and music; (3) learn 
to mix with people; (4) be resource
ful, and (5) use leisure time to ad
vantage." · 

E' em the Li'l Mices 
Have the GWTW Bug 

GWTW has penade d even t h e 
mouse kingdom, at least as far as 
the home ec. nutrition cl.asses are 
concerned. 

Of the s ix while m ice to be used 
in the experiments of the class, 
only one Is a male. 

Dis name la Bat Butler. 

O peretta, 
Tuesday 

Nig1,.t 
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Freeman's Book Discloses 
Methods Used by Dicta

~ors T~ Gain Power 

The population of Germany is de
scribed as a. "borderllne case of mass 
neurosis" - a nation or Napoleonic 
complexes-In a book entitled "Con
quering the Man in the Street," writ
ten by Dr. Ellis Freeman, professor o[ 
psychology, and published Wednesday 
by the Vanguard Press. 

With Germans shouting " Heil Rit.
ler" an average of once every five 
minutes during their waking how·s 
and convinced they belong to "a na
tion of heroes," Dr. Freeman·s third 
book suggests that ~ a nation they 
may become candidlttes !or s traight
jackets, literally, not figuratively. Chil
dren reared in this atmosphere are in 
grave danger or becoming "mischiev
ous neurotics" en masse, he declares. 

The author suggests that Americans 
are not immune to the so.me sort ot 
devices t hat put Hitler in ,power. 

ColJeces Use His Texts 
Dr. Freeman, whose previous wo1·lcs 

are used as texts in many American 
universities (Smith College, Yale, Tu
lane, University of Cincinnati, U. C. 
L. A., University of Tennessee and 
others), employs non-technical lan
guage in hi.s new book to tell laymen 
about the methods employed by dic
tators to gain and hold power. And 
Ado!! Hitler receives the ·mo.jar share 
of attention. 

Hitler, ;writes Dr. Freeman, took 
adnntage or two characteristics or 
the German people-their traditional 
mysticism and their tong established 
dislike !or Jews. 

B itler, he says, has adopted and 
used skilllully all the methods of all 
the political propagandists, Including 
Mussolini's strenuous living approach, 
the horror propaganda technique de
veloped by Britain during the World 
war, England's own "white man's bur
den" excuse for oppressing other peo
ples, the teachings of Plato·s "Repub
lic"-the subordination or all to the 
state, that is, serfdom under super-
men. 

Contradictory Prepag-aoda 
Agreeing that the German people 

are played on as "on o. piano," accord
ing to Dr . Goebbels' boast, Dr. Free
man asserts that na..tion-wide bewilder
ment results from being ordered to 
hate R ussia. one day and love Stalin 
the next, to alternately love and hate. 
England, and make other radical 
changes In attitudes. Hitler, says Dr, 
Freeman, "plays by ear." 

"Thus Fascist life, for nil the efforts 
o! propagnndo. toward integrating per
sonality, paradoxically encourages d is• 
integrative, schizophrenic tendencies," 
as the people are made to believe that 
white is black and black is n lovely 
ultramarine blue, all at the same time. 

Hltler employed the ancient p0liti
cal tactic of " flogging the <lend horse" 
Incessantly by condemning anything 
he was certqin was unp0pular, shout• 
ing against the Treaty of Verso.Illes, 
against Jews and even shouting ngnlnst 
syphilis, Dr. Freeman point-s out. 

This was his method !or making 
the people think In rhythm so their 
minds could be swung in the desired 
direction. The American equlvo.lent, 
snys the professor, would be to dis• 

(Con tinued on Pa:e 4) 

QUILL CLUB MEETS 
Three Members Read Original Com• 

positions on Program 

Original COllll>OSltions by Mickey 
o·serry, Allan Young and Tess Chris
tel formed the program for the Quill 
club meeting Wednesday night at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Hinckley. 

Mrs. O'Berry rend four sonnets, rep
resenting four dl!ferent tlmes of the 
day. Dr. Hinckley read a short shor t 
story of Miss Christel's with a sur
prise 0. Henry ending. Allan Young's 
story of Seminole Indians was modeled 
on the French a n d Russian short 
stories, a tragedy with no specWc be
ginning or ending, 
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NEED'FOR CHEERING SECTIONS' 
Remember the howling cheering sections in the football 

stadium last fall ?-how you leaped to your feet and yelled 
yourself hoarse on practically every play ?-those were the 
days-when college spirit was in flower. 

Basketball now occupies the center of the Spartan sport
light-but where are the fans? The cagers need your sup
port as much as the gridders did--:but what has happened? 
Surely, the game must interest you. Recently, it ~as voted 
one of the most popular sports in the country, ranking above 
football and baseball. 

Let's get behind our quintet and fight! A good live bas
ketball aggregation can command as much attention as a 
"hot" football team. Our next home game may be our last 
one so let's get out there 100% and back that team! 

WE NEED BOJJKSTORE ROOM 
Have you ever tried to buy a pencil in the bookstore at 

11 :30 o'clock? In order to- reach the counter you have to push 
through a crowd of students who are getting their mail or 
inquiring about text books or eating their lunch. Once there, 
you must wait for five minutes before the bookstorekeepel' 
has time to wait on you. 

How much nicer it would be if we could walk into a 
large room with the counter at one end of the room and 
maybe 'two or three tables at the other! Where could such 
a place be found at Tampa U.? Well, have you ever looked 
at the room across from the assembly room with a bookstore 
in mind? It would be ,a big improvement over the present 
"two-by-four" quarters, wouldn't it? 

IMPORTANT GAME TONIGHT 
Tonight the Spartan Hoopsters are 01.1,t to avenge a pre

vious defeat handed to them by Stetson. This is an impor
tant game in that it may mean an invitat_ion to the S. I. A, A. 
basketball tournament if the Tampans ,win. A w in tonight 
may mean another rubber game ~s is planned with Rollins. 

More th.an ever t-he students are urged to attend and 
·give their support to a young but fighting team. 

The last game ended in a difference of 10 points and it 
promises to be a better game tonight. Coach Strauss is a 
Stetson alumni and ex-star. It would tickle him pink to see 
;i victory tonight and another if there is a rubber game. 

We need a pencil sharpener in the lobby or where it is 
convenient for the students "to put a point" on their pencils 
b~fore going to class. 

Station WBMT Gives 
Latest Campas GDssip 

On Daily Program 
"You are listening to station WBMT 

broadcasting Crom the beau~ICUI mar
ble room of·the Dusty Lounge located 
on the third !109r· of. th~ boys' dor
mitory In the University oC Tampa. 

•·we bring you a daily program oC 
campus gossip, scandal and a round
up oc 1ntercstl.ng events and the 
·studes· involved. Also an :.JI-rounded 
platter of the best swing bands of the 
day.'' 

This announcement ripped the air 
waves wide open last week as radio 
dials whirled back and forth In search 
of this strange disturbance that re
vealed facts and rumors about our 
student body. 

"Listen," a co-ed shouts, "My name 
was mentioned on the radio Just then." 

"Oh dear! How did they find out 
about my date with Bob last night?" 

"Wow, Is my face red," moans a 
freshman grldder. 

The book st.ore has been swamped 
· by curious and wide-eyed "lobbyists" 

waiting nervously and impatiently for 
their names to be announced and their 

· secrets exposed to everybody present. 
Many a quick exit bas been made 

as ·•triangle" love affairs are aired. 
Others bow their heads and beca,ne 
rosy about the ears. Vlct.lms of ttM: 

gossip column are cheered and jeered 
by other enthusiasts. 

According to the owner and opera
tors of the station, they do not as

·sume any responsiblllty for libelous 
statements because they use only ma
terial submitted by exponents of the 
gossjp clrcle-

"Thls station began operations quite 
unexpectedly," the owner said today. 
"While In search of a turntable tor 
playl~g records, I walked Into a sec
ond-hand store downtown and pur
chased this unique device with the 
Idea of playing my collection of rec
ords through my radio. 

"Much t.o my amazement (and sat
isfaction) the machine contained a 
small transmitter maltlng It possible 
to carry a few hundred feet to other 
radios In the building. lf the trans
mitter were s tronger, we could not 
operate without a license." 

Fol' the convenience of students who 
spend considerable time In the lobby, 
a program is being arranged tor their 
entertainment between classes. 

Station WBMT Js owned by Billy 
Martin and operated by Mervin Beat
tle and Bob Thomas. 

During an lntehse love acene In the 
movies, when the 'hero was doing hls 
stuff, wife nud11ed hubby &nd whis
pered: 

"Why don't you ever make love • to 
me like that?" 

"Say," he replied, "do you know the 
salary that 11uy gel:5 for doing that?" 

' THE .AINARET 

Theme For a Dream 

Rains Came1 Storm 
Descended But 
Picnickers Lost 

The rain descended and the storm 
came, but the BSU retreat went on 
Just the same. That is the account 
of Saturday afternoon at Hillsborough 
state park in a "nut.shell.'' 

Se.turday dawned dark and stormy, 
but J. Roy and the Gainesville boys 
were here; ·so 16 Tampa U. students 
set out for st.ate' park regardless of 
wind and weather. 

According to the program, all cars 
were to leave the University at 2 p. m. 
sharp and arrive at the park by 3 
o'clock. But v .. ho ever heard of a 
party starting on time? It was well 
past 3 :30 before the whole crowd was 
perched along the rail of state perk's 
hanging brid,ge getting acquainted 
with J. Roy Robinson, Florida. BSU 
secretary, Myron Grennell, state BSU 
president, and Jack Epps, Gainesville 
BSU president. . 

A(ter an · exhibition of wire climb
Ing by Carl Lauther, the group set
tled down on fallen palms along the 
river bank to hear Jack and Myron. 

Bernice had no sooner finished tak
ing picture of the group the.n the first 
drops of rain· began to fall. A few 
timid souls Immediately ran for shel
ter, but those who ,had never aeen 
state pa,rk wefe not to be stopped by 
raJn.. They were at the rapids when 
"the rains came." A cro.,.s-countJ•y 
race resulted with Jo Price and Bill 
Fricke ln first. 

The problem of the day arose when 
It became time t.o cook. How could 
one try steak and French try potatoes 
In the rain? Frances Alderman and 
Lucie Lee declared that It could be 
done; &0 with Boy Scout Bill Ga
ventc. to build the fire, they became 
chief cooks "Rain-In-the-Faces." My
r_on 0., Page Nichols and David Webb 
took turn.s holding an umbrella over 
the frying pan. Dr. Rhodes made a 
gallant dash out to the fountain for 
a bucket oC d~inklng water. Our mu
sicians Fricke,, Dixon, Price, Horne, 
Sweet· and Robinson and Epps from 
Oalneavllle , u-led to bolster up their 
damp spirits with .songs, while Mary 
Eleanor, Margaret Davia, France.s Ses
sions, Ellen R ice, Helen Berwanger 
and Alice June spread the Tribune ta
blecloth and carefully placed the mus
tard and plckel Jars to foll the wind. 
Then they ran a messenger service 
between the cooks and the table, thus 
absorbing a little of the rain them
. ... Jves. 

No light. forced us to eat In the 
darll: and J . Roy \c). apeak by nash-

light. In the middle oC J. Roy's talk, 
a wet-looking caretaker stumbled up 
and with a "what-are-you-doing
here" stare remarked that he thought 
everyone-left the park when the storm 
began (implying that the sensible ones 
did). Anyway, he turned on the llght.s. 

When all belongings were colfected 
and the crowd divided for the trip 
home, guess what? It was still r6"in
lng. Grabbing the skillets and pots, 
everyone dashed madly for the cars 
parked &bout a half mile away. 
"Slightly damp" In appearance but 
not In spirits, five cru-loads of BSU 
members left ror home. 

S. T. P. Pledges Initiate 
M e m b e r s at T i m e 
01 T h e i r Execution 
Mischievous pledges of Sigma Theta 

Phi successfully maneuvered a sur
prise attack .on the members Satur
day night. Tables turned and instead 
of tak.Jng it out on the pledges, the 
members "got lt"-and with gusto! 

The STP underdogs (pledges) wel'e 
ordered to assume the well-known 
angle-but alas! · Two pledges had 
forseen what was coming and had 
hidden the paddle. In shockingly 
commanding voices members threat
ened to go out and. bring in a "2x4" 
It the -paddle wa.sn't found. Almost 
Immediately the "spanking board'' put 
in Its 'appearance. • · 

After the shoe polish treatme()t 
(which made pledges look mo1·e. like 
wild zebras than human beings) the 
victims rejoiced. thinking It was all 
over. "09n't be so happy," one of 
the members grumbled, "it Isn't over 
yet.'1 Then the fun really started. 

Pledges laughed when they were giv
en a half. box of d ry crackers, they 
didn't know they'd have to chew a wad 
of cotton afterwards. / 

The "delicious" garlic sandwiches 
were no doubt given to kill the appe
tite for the meal that was to come. 
But members got fooled because the 
pledges seemed w take the garlic as an 
appetizer. · · 

After Initiation members felt pretty 
sick. Not only did they prepare t he 
victuals but now they had to endure 
the mocking cry ot the pledges who 
yelled "Mem-bers· are sissy's" over 
and over. You can bet several mem
bers felt lower than the ground. To 
think they had mixed nil the ingredi
ent.s that lnltla.Uons are made up of. 
And tor what? There was nothing 
lasting to show tor It, save the faint 
smell of 11arllc and Umberger chee,;e. 

Members retired early In sort downy 
beds but they were not destined to 

have any moments of restful slumber. 
At 3 :30 A. m. pledges staged a -war 
dance that would have been the envy 
of any Cherokee or Seminole living to
day. A wayward member led in the 
dance which consisted of a lotta' zig 
zags, stamps and Indian yells. 

Eleven people rendering a loud 
"boom, boom, boom" In syncopated 
rhythm would have given Rip Van 
Winkle a sleepless night. 

And when Madam President got out. 
of bed for the fortieth time, to quiet 
the unruly "bunch" she beheld the 
crude beginning of what promised to 
be a crap game. When the president 
wa.s sighed in the doorway the of
fenders sheepishly crawled back to 
their beds on the smooth, comfortable 
floor. But not for long because one 
of them found a cowbell. Jumping up, 
they r&n Into the other room ringing 
the bell and shouting "It's time t.o get 
up. It's time to get up." This went 
on tor quite some time, with five
minute Intervals between, but a cow
horn was discovered and the loud 
blasts or the horn was answered with 
a deluge of old shoes. 

"Mama's gettin' Hot, Poppa's gettin' 
Cold" was played a great deal on the • 
vlctrola but "Mel&ncho\y Mood" wa.s 
played practically all night. 

S'no wonder that when pledges 
greeted members the morning after 
with "Good morning-how are you," 
I-hey received a cold answer. Fee Ung!, 
snubbed, •but laughing up their sleeves. 
pledges set t.o work cleaning up "the: 
Jness." . ~ 

MORE ABOUT 

OPERETIA 
(Continued from "Pare l) ' • 

dents" a.re Lucille Mexico, Charles 
Barrow and Wyley Tillm&n. 

Those In the prologue. an Introduc
tion t.o the operetta, taken rrom the 
Jules Verne novel, are Wyley Tillman 
a.s Michel Ardan, Allen ·Young as . 
Captain Nichol, and Ben Filipski aa 
Impey Barbicane. 

Nell Clemon.s Is in · cha.rge of cos
tumes, and Allen Young la st~e
manager. Bernice Horne and Mickey 
O'Berry are in · c'harge of ushers, wh,:, 
are Saran Barnea, Sarah Morgan. 
Gloria Gutierrez. Jackie Jame.son, 
Juanita Guerra, Louis Griffin, Pris
cilla Hunt, Ma1·y Eleanor Mercer, 
Eileen Gutierrez. BUI Fisher, · Charle& 
Matthews and Jimmy Whitehead. 

John-Why do you like b9<>ks better 
than people? 

Helen- Bec:.usc you can shut n boolt 
Ill). 

.. 



PHELPS·SPEAKS 
AT BUSINESS 

CONFERENCE 
Tampa Geology Professor 
Discusses Mineral Wealth 

of Various Nations 

Prof. Wlllard B. Phelps .ot the Unl
'7erslty ot Tampa geology department 
told the annual Florida Business con
ference at Webber college this week 
that "Japan's expensive adventure In 
China is postponing indefinitely the 
time when the Japanese might dare 
a move to obtain American mineral 
wealth in Alaska." 

Describing current wars and antag
onism as a world wide struggle for 
ores that various countries lack, Pro• 
fessor Phelps pointed out that Alaska's 
deposits of coal, gold and copper are 
close to Japan and that "the well
known strength of our navy and Nip
pon's Involvement In China a re Im
portant deterrents." 

"Every country lacks some miner-
. als," Professor Phelps said, "and · at 

the present time several o! them are 
busy trying to fill their wants. Best 
situated are the United States, Russia 
and the British empire. Regardless ot 
propaganda to the contrary, lt is 
everybody for himself. While the 
United States and Britain are inter
ested in holding their present wealth, 
Russia is maneuvering toward a po
sition where she can cheek Germany 
in the future. 

Russia's attack on Finland appears 
to be a move toward the Swedish lrQn 
deposits, which would be essential to 
Germany In a war with Russia, which 
war was promised in Hitler's 'Mein 
Kampf.''-' 

The speaker pointed out that, a l
though a principal objective of Hitler's 
army in the invasion of Poland was 
t.he .petroleum fie.Ids, Russia stepped 
In 11nd grabbed the pri:i:.e. Stalin's 
tactics indicate "no great friendship 
for anyone," Professor Phelps said. 

"All powerful nations must have or 
control supplies of three basic mate
rials, namely iron, coal and petrole
um," Professor Phelps declared. 

"Other Important basic materials 
are copper, aluminum, potash and 
phosphate. The alloy .metals are ex
tremely important In case ot war. For 
example, the strategic minerals of the 
Unlted States are those ot manganese, 
tin, chromium, tungsten, nickel, an
timony and mercury. This country 
has large reserves ot good coal, pe
troleum, copper, iron, aluminum. lead, 
zinc, phosphate and recently discov
ered deposits ot potash in Kansas 
and New Mexico. 

"Our principal present sources of 
manganese· are CUba, Brar.ii, India 
and the Gold Coast ot Africa;• he said. 
*At present, government geologist.s 
are prospecting for tin In the Black 
Hills, for chromium in Wyoming, 
Montana and Oregon, and for anti
mony In Idaho. M06t of o~r t ungsten, 
t he metal that makes mass produc
tion possible, has been coming from 
China and British Malaya, but re
centfy large deposits were uncovered 
In several western states." 

_Tau Omegas Have 
Formal Pledging 

: During Breakfast 

Tau Omega fraternity he Id Its 
formal pledging ceremony at a break
fast at the 'IbomM Jefferson hotel 
Wednesday morning, 

Wilmot Paxton, president, welcomed 
the pledges and several active and 
alumni members gave short talks. 

Thoi;e pledged were Warren Beal, 
Floyd Wolfe, Mervin Beattie, Bill 
Black, James Jordan, Frank Mlskl
vlch, Walter Bro"'ll, Edwin Erickson . 
Lew Clark, Jack Westal, Ken Stout. 
Tony Kolka. Bud Pepper. L. B. Mc
swain, Jim Calhoun and Tom Albers. 

In The Social 
Spotlight 

Wit!\ so much (?) spotlight news, 
it Is difficult to single out any item 
or individual, but we think Tom, Bill 
and Andy should take a bow. T he 
Florida State College for Women gals 
decided that they wanted "a sample" 
of each type of Spart.an &t their prom 
last week-end; accordingly, tliey In
vited Tom Healy, a red-bead, Bob 
Anderson, a blonde, and Bill Read, a 
brunette. 

The T. O.'s started something new 
last Wednesday, pledging before break
fast. This is a good idea, because if 
any pledge falls asleep whlle some 
worthy member is "blah-blahing," he 
can always say that he's not used to 
getting up early a11d he wasn't wide 
awake to begin with. Maybe with this 
excuse he can convince a pledge-court 
judge. 

• • • 
The Alpha Gams a re looking around 

eagerly for possible Rhett Butlers. 
Reason: The alumnae group is giving 
a "Gone With the Wind" party next 
month and, "After all, It took Daryle 
Zanuck a year and a half to find his 
Rhett," claim the A. G.'s "and we're 
no miracle-makers." ... Speak.Ing of 
this group reminds us that they're the 
ones who combined their formal pledg
ing and initiation, the result being 
that after all was said and qpne, 
Dolores Menendez, president, found 
herself minus a voice. 

The Dekes . are making so many 
plans !or next month, ....they're begin
ning to wi.sh they could ln.sert an extra 
week somewhere. We are anxiously 
awaiting their banquet and the an
nouncement or , their outstanding 
pledge. 

Bouquets to Lula Blake Gibson for 
the grand way in which she Jed the 
program at Dover Methodist church 
last Monday n ight. 

It looks like closing time, so solong
I 'U see you at the operetta ! 

ELECT OFFICERS . 

Delta Kappas Seled Members To Fill 
Vacancies 

Three new officers were elected 
by members of the Delta Kappa soro
rity at their meeting Monday night. 

They are Bertie Elinor Helms, sear
geant-at-arms: Yolonda Finney, re
porter, end Kitty Ann Sweat, intra
mural manager. 

They were • elected to fill vacancies 
left by students who did not return 
to school this semester. 

The Parade begins at the • 

• • Schwobilt Clothes Store 

All that's new is now on parade in 
Schwobilt' 1 stunning clothes • • One 
look is better than a thousand words. 

SUPER 
$22.50 

DELUXE 

$16.50 
and 

$19.50 

SUPERLATIVE 
$24.50 

DELUXE 

THE i ·CHWOB COMPANY 

513 FRANKLIN ST. 

THE MINARET 

The Spice 
Of ·Life 

The way to a man's heart is through 
the P . 0. and his stomach-how about 
the cake and valentines; Benyon? 

tt·s a pity Jack Dromey didn't win 
one of those darling little sachets at 
the D: K. bridge party. 

Jack Dromey t.o P. Flanegan: "What 
time do you want to see me?" J ust a 
new way of asking the gal what time 
he should call. 

Rumor has it that Dixie Howell h as 
been carrying a certain violin home 
after orchestra practice. · From what 
we hear about the Carnival Ball, he's 
playing second fiddle, eh, Jean? 

Are you still "Just kidding" about 
being in love, Bettie B? 

How that Alderman gal does get 
around. She was m06t reeently situ
ated on top of the cash register in 
the bookstore. 

Over t.he University network t.he 
other morning, a song was dedicated 
to the girls' dormitory entitled "A 
Room With a View." Wnting, boys? 

• • • 
The other day, Pro!. K ing had to 

choose a boy tor Dottie Leonard to 
propose to for a publicity act. He 
had to choose from "Dracula" Moore, 
"Franklnstein" Brandenberger, and 
"Hunchback" Anderson. Andy cam e 
out in front because of that "Ro
'mance" hair oil-truth Is, the old 
method or "My Mama told me to take 
this one" was used. · 

Secret wedding bells are about to 
ring. T hey are so secret that your 
reporters don't even know who they're 
about to ring for, 

That red-headed Healy boy certainly 
know.!J bow to pick his glamour gals. 
Latest addition to hls ·collection is 
Dottie Leonard. 

Speaking of glamour gals, Bob, we 
gon't blame you, those Holtsinger 
Fords are smooth buggies. 

To Lord Chesurtielcl 
Leading In t he parade to "swing to 

Chesterfields" are Russe.ll King a n d 
Merle Ollver-journalism, and public 
relations respectively. Obviously, 
they·ve read the back page of T h e 
Minaret. 

"I! they'll patronize us, we'll meet 
'em more than hall way," they said. 

"We had to yield to Chesterfield, 
and, by the way, they're just okay
we'll swing It, we'll s 1 n g it-the 
~wing'$ tQ Che$tertleld," 

• • • 
'Ibree Romeos came home from a 

Sophomore hop at famed Tally. Tired. 
Dusty. Happy. One little pig had t-0 
stay home, !or the car held only three. 

This Peck fella is mighty popular
even to trespassing on grounds con
sidered taken by an e,c-Tampa U. 
stude-(H. H.)-Jane ls her first Ini
tial and the last--

The s. T. P.'s rate this column's 
praise for a. cleverly executed inltia
Uon. ('Ibe 'pledges seemed to get the 
most tun out· of the aftalr, however!) 
· Is there any ·certain reason why 
Blll Gavent.a. a lways works with girls 
In chemistry Jab? 'N yet be says he 
doesn't want to fall In Jove! tsk tsk-

Mary ,Eleanor Mercer l.s Jetting· her 
hair grow - reason: boy friend in 
Gawga who prefers it that way. 

Belle. Myers and Champ Williams 
had a lovely romance started- or was 
It nipped in the beginning? 

By the way, who does Mark Ball go 
for this year? It was a certain cheer
leader last year. Has he forgiven 
and forgotten? P. S. Mark says h is 
Interest ls at Tally with Peggy Barker. 

What co-ed is being seen with one 
ex-co-ed's boy friend? Both are hop
ing for a bid to the military ball and 
only this column knows which one has 

·a lready gotten l t ! ! 
Who's hardware was Lil' Lib wearing 

for a day or so-then it suddenly dis
appeared: Mystery? 

Operetta Impressions from the side
lines: 

Allen Ben.z making love to Betty_ 
Hodgson ao oonvfuclngly she forgets· 
her lines . . : B111 Fricke having d if
ficulty in looking lntelUgent enough 
to convince Mra. Connally he Is read
Ing Jo Price's mind. 

Buck McClelland having no diffi
culty at_all in putting over a sarcu
tic line . . . Florence Flanders talking 
to the "Little Man · Who Wasn't 
There," as Lincoln, "the late Mr.'' 
Dowell had not shown up yet . . . 

Johnny Brandenberger forgetting 
h is ·11nes.-lronlc note-he wrote them 
himself. 

Joe Mills quote: "I've lost my faith 
In women." Don't Jet It get you 
down, Joe. Maybe Jewel will go to .;ee 
"Gone With the Wind" with you in
stead of BUI Fisher when It comes 
back in 1941. 

Irate Master (to negro servant) : 
"Rastus, I thought ,I toldl you to get 
a domestic turkey. Thia one has shot 
in It." 

Rastus: .. I done got a domestic 
turkey, sir." 

Master: .. Well, how did the shot 
get in It?" 

"Rastus: "l apecb dq was meant 
to· me, suh. H • • ,,.,· :t:111• 

Sigma Theta Phi 
l'ill Hold Formal 
Initiation Tomorrow 

Sigma Theta. Phi sorority will hold 
Its annual formal initiation bllllquet 
and dance tomorrow evening at the 
American Hellenic club. 

The impressive candleltght cere
mony will be held at 6:30 o'clock tor 
12 new members. The officers of the 
sorority, Mary Frances O'Berry, presi
dent; Se.rah . Morgan, vice president; 
Gloria Gutierrez, secretary; Louise 
Griffin, treasurer, and Sarah Barnes, 
parliamentarian; will participate in the 
ceremony. 

The ceremony will be followed by 
a banquet' at 7 :30 o•clock Jn honor 
of the new members. A number o! 
alumnae will be guests. The sorority 
award of a ring wlll be made to the 
outstanding pledge of the new year , 
whose identity will be kept secret un
til the ring is presented. A bracelet 
will be given a.s an award to the 
pledge having the highes't scholastic 
average for the semester by the 
alumnM group. 

Louise Griffin 1md ]>farle Mitchell 
are in charge of a rrangements for the 
banquet• and Jackie Jameson Is chair
man of the committee on the dance 
invitations which will be extended to 
au men students In the university. 
Music will be provided by Don Fran
cisco and his orchestra. Dancing will 
begin at 9 o'clock and will continue 
until midnight. 

New members who will be intro
duced at the dance are the Misses 
Beverly Bond, Florence Flanders, Max
ine Graf, Nell Green, Anne Marie Ha.r
gan, Ruth Jolley, Lorraine Nichol
son, Elva Parodie, Martha Smith, Vir
ginia Schneck, Lola. Jane Wallace and 
Peggy Welch. 

HOLDS CEREMONIES 

AJpha Gamma. Sorority, Has Formal 
J>ledtillC', Initiation Torether 

Members of Alpha · Gamma soror
ity held their formal pledging and in
itiation ceremonies last Monday night 
at the .home of Deltina . Diaz, 2913 
Cordelia. Dolores Menendez and Lois 
Crespo assisted in the hospitalities. 

Th e initiation preceded the p ledg
ing. Those initiated were Eileen Gu
tierrez and Mary Borelli. Those 
pledged were Marie Sherman, EliUl
beth Edwards, Nell Clemons and El
vina Traina. 

WILL INITIATE 

Beta Cbi'1 to Have Informal Initia 
tion ot Nine Pledres Tonight 

T he Beta. Chi fraternity will hold 
its informal initiation tonight. 

Pledges to be initiated are Joe Mills, 
Stanley Moore, Bill Fisher, Allen Benz, 
"Dee.con" Raines, Clarence Read, Bar
ney Herman, Val Antuono and Dana 
Jeter. 

Those ln charge of the Initiation 
are Bill Read, Paul Myers, David 
Webb, Howard Beynon and Bob An
derson. 

Billy Martin (writing home)-"How 
do you spell financially?'' 

Bob T homas (bis roommate)-"F-I 
N-A-N-C-1- A-L-L-Y, and there are 
two 'Rs' in embarrassed." 

Elite Resta■rant 
201 TWIGGS ST. 

Cliicken and 
Steak Dinner ______ 25c 

• unive rsity ShHle.nts Welc:o_.• 

PAGE THREE 

NEW MAGAZINES 
IN LIBRARY 

Every Department of School 
Represented Among 

Periodicals 

Every department In the Univer
sity Is represented among the periodi• 
ca.ls in the library, according to Miss 
'Ibompson. The n e w subscriptions 
began with the January number. 

'Ibe following magazines are ap
proved by the Southern Association: 
American Journal o! Botany; Ameri
oo.n Literature; American Magazine of · 
Art; Christian Century, for Bible stu
dents; French Review and Germanic 
Review; Journal of American Chemi
cal Society, complete file tor back ref• 
erence. 

Journal of Geology; Poetry; Jom'llal 
o! Abnormal and Social Psychology; 
Survey Midmonthly, purely about so
cial service work, a nd Survey Graphic, 
for genero.l reading; American Mer• 
cury and New Republic. general read
ing, and Yale Review, for heavy read
ing. 

Among other periodicals listed are 
Harper's Bazaar. the Balance Sheet 
and Federal Reserve Bulletin, for busi
ness students; Bulletin of Pan-Ameri
can Union. Comments In Argentine 
Trade, America and Cervantes, WTit
ten in Spanish tor language students. 

Musical Courier, House and Gerden, 
Popular Astronomy, Technology Re
view from Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Events. and the Rotarian, 
for general rending. 

La Tertulia Club 
To Have Steak Fry 

At Ballast Point 

Members of La Tertulia will en ter
tain prospe~tlve members at a steak
fry at Ballast Point tonight. Those 
planning to attend are asked t.o meet 
at the University at 7 :30 o'clock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L . Keene and 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Nava will 
chaperone the group. Tho.se In 
charge of arrangements are Zeno 
Stalnaker, Jack Alvarez, Xavier C<ln• 
nella, Gloria Gutierrez, Deltlna Diaz 
and Olga Martinez. 

The c lub has accepted the invit.ation 
extended by the Southern College club 
to viliit their campus and he.ve dinner 
with them. The members of the local 
club ....wlll present a Spanish play 
there, tor which rehearsals will be
gin next week. Martha Franco will 
direct t he play. 

Chinese Food of All Description 
ond Sondwich~s Served ot 

MRS. ISAAC'S 
CAMEO TEA ROOM 

9 o. m. 'till 2 o . "'· 
471 S Florido Avenue 

S-7S71 

Arthur Smith Mus ic Co. 
709 Florida Avenue, Tampa 

Hammond Organs ond Novo
chords, Steinway and other 
famous pianos. 
Bond instruments and music. 

Kusel Tennis 
Supplies 

All Top Roted Rockets, 
$2.50 to $18.50 

llert lleslrln1ln1 $2-$1.SO 

You all know "SU. .. '' 

SPORTSWEAR BEADQUAIITERS 
CAMP MOCCASINS - LEATHER JACKETS 

RIDING APPAREL - SWEATERS 

Henderson Sporting Goods Company, Inc. 
609 Florido Avenue 

"All Army Marclaes on Its Stomach" 
And properly nourished students study more effectively 

and make better grades. · 

THE MANHATTAN· CAFE 
210 EAST LAFAYETTE 

WOaLD'S FINESI AND MOST COMPLETE 

BOT PLATE LUNCH 
zsc 

PLANT PARK PHARMACY 
,us, .t.caoss THE CAMPUS 'ON LAFA YETTI 
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Spartans Eke 
Out Victory 
Over Rollins 

Th.ree To Aid in Celebration 

Basketball Hoopsters 
Win Hard-Fought 
Game, 38-36 

By FRANK IIJANISCALCO 

SPARTAN 
SPORTLIGHT 

By BEN !,lLIPSKJ 
(Pinch-hitting- for Frank Maniscalco) 

•Pinch hitters a re s upposed to get out 
on the limb and hit a home r un-well 
I guess I'll get out on the limb. 

I've been watching several basket-
ball games, both college and high 

In ~:~l~~/~~e!::r ~~: d~fco~;;aUl: In one of the biggest upset.s 
basketball this year. the Spartans eked 
out a hard-fought d e c Is Io n from 
Mountain ~an Phillips a.nd his Rol
lins hoopsters. 38-36, la.st T uesday. 
This marked Rollins' second defeat 
to a state opponent, having dropped 
:i. one point decision to Miami. 

reason Cor the slow advance o r basket
ball in · t h is state, or not. P robably 
I'm predjudlced and have watched too 
many games (and have a t tempted to 
play) In the nort,heastern part of 
the United States. There, I have 
seen a fast, loose type ot basketball. 
Speed and ingenuity of attack • com
bined with teamwork keeps_ the gym 
ln a constant uproar. 

Entering the game as the under
dogs due to their previous whollop
ping at the hands of this same team, 
Tampa. paced by the br!lllant per
formance of Cecil Reed, apparently 
has snapped out or their losing streak 
and are ra,·orites to avenge former 
:leCeat.s handed to them by state op
ponents when the teams meet in re
tum engagements. 

Phillips Hlf h Scorer 
Never had local spectators wit

nessed such a spectacle as this to\\'er
lng Rollins center, who stands 6 feet, 
8 inches. Tiny Phillips, as this chap 
ls better k11own, just couldn' t be 
Jtopped. and by the final whistle had 
rung up a total or 25 points. 

At times it required two and . three 
Spartans to stop this giant from mak
ing h is dead shots, and \\'as I t not 
!or him, the Spartans could have 
.rolled up a greater margin. 

· Rollins trailed most of the game, 
but towards the end w~re successful 
:n slicing the Spartan's lead to a few 
points. The Tars were trailing 15- 24 
at the half but managed to tie it up 
at 33-33 with ~ven minutes remaln• 
:ng to pla.y. 

Some tine guarding by Beynon and 
Reed; combined with some last min
ute sharp-shooting by Milan Buchan 
and Al J imenez, put the game on lee 
for T ampa. 

Win Four Games 
The Spartans have now won four 

and lost !tve against state oompetl
tion. They won two from Southern 
and one apiec:e from Rollins and St. 
PetP.rsburg Junior college; dropping 
:me ga;ne to Ster.son, Miami and R-Ol• 
l.lps, and two to F lorida. 

Tonight the Spartans wlll meet S tet
son at the H illsboro gym in a return 
engagement. It should be a whale oC 
a game with Tampa seeking Its firth 
victory against state competition and 
also seeking ;eveng~ for its former loss 
to the latter. 

l\lORE ABOUT 

PROPAGANDA 
(Continued from Pa~e 1) 

claim a g a I ns t "Un-Americanism," 
"Nazism" and other "Isms." 

In fact. if the- United States suc 
cmnb3 to fascism, it prQbably will be 
under the leadership or propagandlst5 
who shout loudly aga inst Fascism by 
that aame. according to Dr. Freeman. 

Basketball also rivals many or the 
winter sports and other forms of 
recreation in maUer of attendance. 
Why, a nd why the better brand of 
basketball? 

Well-prlmu lly I think It's be
cause of the otrlclating-. The offi
cials there a re organi~ed under the 
National BMketba ll Offlclafs• As
sociation. They must pass rir id writ• 
te.n a nd practical exams before they 
rective the official emblem. Now 
they a re ready to officiate. 

· And they do not dominate the 
game and make it an ofticia l's 
game!! They rive it to the boys who 
play it. They cover the floor thor
oug-hly a nd effecUvely. They· are 
strict In lnterpretlnr the rules, How
ever, in scrimmare and play for the 
b a 11, u n less deliberate fouling is 
committed the ball _rame recs on. 

• • • 
Here in Florida when a player 

brushes by or gives another a cross 
look- well, the whistle is blown and 
a foul is Inflic ted. This naturally slows 
up the game and leave$ a hesitant 
retiring attitude with tlie boys rather 
than the real aggre.ssiv~ one. They 
are a fraid to go and play as they 
s hould. 

I t has been very noticeable to me 
that they get into the habit of giving 
that demanding look ror a foul shot 
when they are touched by an op
ponent. Naturally It slows up the game. 

The mental attitude ls one that Js 
looking for free shots. I'd like to have 
some of our officials t.ake a look at 
one of the Indiana or New York games 
-and watch how they are handled. 

In the north basketball ls a pme 
whe,·e lbe fans watch 10 boys la 
action and two officials In the back
rround. Here in Florida it is a pro-

. cess of watching two officials stand 
out with the bo7s u extras. The 
tans want ac tion from the boys and 
not otlicla19. The officials s hould 
be• in the backrround not In the way 
of play. 

Let the game loose as in the north 
and you'll see more attendance, m ore 
basketball teams to play in ! Yes, I 
know the excuse Is the climate and 
weather, and I say, "Oh Yeah!" Check 
on all statistics, gyms, a ttendance 
and teams, in our dear rival state
California! l 

• • • 
In the snow-bound country they 

have the hot-stove league talking 
baseball." In a few weeks we'll be 
watch ing not Just talking baseball. 
The. Reds, National cham1>5, are due 
in town about March 1 and no doubt 
there wlll be many U. or T. boys eyeing 
the big lea guers. 

" I t is characteristic of Fa.sclst prop
:iganda that it has encouraged a cer
tain fil&h t from reason and has dis
posed the people to believe in getting 
s,meth ing !or nothing, to expect an 
eJSy magica l panacea for social Uls," 
the University of Tampa psychologist 
writes. ..Thus they place their faith 
In ambigtdlies like ·purity of the blood' 
wd the infallibility of the leader, for 
instance. 

' 'The Germans are In this respect 
inh.:rently no worse than other 1>eople. 
They hold these absurd views not be
ca use they are a peculiar breed, as it 
is so easy to assume, but because it 
ha.; been easy for propaganda to re
n\'e su: h notions from the hinterland 
::,f their cultural past. · 

Florida in general, we'll be a Mecca 
for aspiring baselxlll p laye1·s. This 
year two more big league teams will 
train in Florida, malting ·J 1 in all. 
In Winter Haven the Giants' boss 
Bill Terry Is getting things In shape. 
He plans to start work o u ts on 
March 24. 

We cannot understand tllis aspect 
or their propaganda without recogniz
ing that Americans are no less credu
!Jus w 1•:a1·d miracles a nd toward those 
who make supernatural claims. Our 
6 ullibility ~imply finds different, more 
!ncilgcno u5 obJe: ts.'' says Dr. Freeman. 

"Ensy a!lll Painless l\1ethods" 
The propos it ions of demagogues 

:1,ake Americans. too. feel better, be
:ause they offer readi ly accessible tar
gets for dissa tJsractlon and promise to 
reduce frust rations by easy and pain
less mea ns whic h cost only the crrort 
:>I bellevin i . the author says, pointing 
our. th:it the l.ltc Huey Long did well 
wit.h his s!Qf an or "every man a 
kb1g."' 

"As long as g reat numbers of Amer
:ca r.s conli:iue lo listen to the Longs 
3nd the Coughllns. It ls sufficiently 
evident 1hac they n re s usceptible lo 
slot-machine solutions of social 1nob
Je111s and. therefore, to the lure oC 
F,i.•cL5m. 

Dr Freeman concludes that there is 
:J ; nger that the Uoited States will bc
: .;me Fascist under the leaders hip or 
persons who protest loudly against it, 
•·meanwhile calllng the i-eal liberals 
~6'3Ci.st.s." 

The Unh•ersity s tarted a baseball 
team last year as an i.nclepcndent 
~-rou11. This ye a r Coach l\tilJer 
Adams hopes lo ha vc a regular col
lege schedule. The s howing- made 
last year was very commendable. 
Now, ii they can continue we'll 
have some thing to look forward to. 
Remember they wa lloped S tetson 
twice last year and Rollins called 
off thc h· i:-an,e for some "renson•• 
or the other. Any1Vay Coach Adams 
refused to comment on the 11osslblU
tics. 

His main problem will be a pitcher. 
Dave Patton looks to be the man
i>ut how much track will intc,·Ccrc Is 
another problem. We ll, hc1-e's hopin' 
- and 1 ho1>c the limb, when it breaks 
won·t bounce me too hard. · 

"You1· honor, I was not 
catcd: ' 

lntoxi-

"But Utis officer says you were 
trying lo climb a lamp-post." 

"I was, your honor. A couple or 
cerise crocodiles had been following 
me around all day, and I don't mind 
telling you-they were cettin1, on my 
nerves:• 

Three University faculty members 
are chairmen oC committees preparing 
for Tampa'• observance of Pan Ameri
can day April H , plans !or which were 
made by the League for Inter -Ameri
can Solidarity at a meeting at t he 

·university lut n ight. 
Col. A. L. P . Johnson is general 

chairman in charge of arrangements. 
He o.ppolnted W. Porter McLendon as 
chairman of finances, a n d R ussell 
King, ·publicity chairman. 

"Look here, waiter. my lobster It 
without 11 claw. How ls that?" 

Peggy Welsh acted 
the meeting. 

"Well. sir, t hey are so ere.sh that 
as secrel;nry of they fight with each other in the 

kit chen." 

At o. meeting o! the s tate chamber 
of commerce inter -American commit
tee here last week. Miss Welsh In
jected a q_uestlon on the interchange 
of students as a means o! developing 
further good will among countl"ies of 
the westem hemisphere. Her question 
was the subject or some lengthy and 
favorable comment by the members 
and visitors, who rep1-esented nil sec
tions of tile state. 

"Take this one B'l\'IIY, and bring me 
one of the winners." 

T hey were discussing a prominent 
On figure as well as character) young 
man about the campus. 

"Well, he might have typhoid and 
recover; he might have pneumonia 
and recov.e r; he might have yellow 
!ever and recover; but--if he ever hacl 
lockjaw, he' d bus~!" 

Chesterfield presents a 
Combination you can count _on for 

MILDNESS 
AND BETTER TASTE 

The perfect blend of 
the worlcfs best cigarette to• 
baccos in Chesterfield gives you 
the two things you want and 
look for in a cigarette · ••• Real 
Mildness and Better Taste. 

Then, if you add that 
Chesterfields are far cooler, 
you know you have a ciga
rette tha~ really satisfies. 
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